
How to Make a Street Library 
activity sheet 

A library outranks any other one thing a community can do to benefit its people. It is a never-
failing spring in the desert. Andrew Carnegie 

Street libraries have a lot of buzz around them! Not only will it be great for you and the kids, but it will 
also involve the whole neighbourhood. It’s a simple idea of bringing people together to share lots of 
cool stories! 

Below we have included materials and instructions for the Street Library we created however there 
are many other options. Here are a few ideas or you can search the internet for more “street library” 
inspiration! 
75mm exterior lag screws 
Materials: 

• 2400mm – 90mm post
• 600mm – 45mm x 150mm piece of wood

• 6mm – 60mm  lag screws
• 75mm exterior  lag screws

http://www.familyproject.org.au/
http://provenproductivity.com/lag-screws-use/
http://provenproductivity.com/lag-screws-use/
http://provenproductivity.com/lag-screws-use/


1. To start, you will need a post. Any kind will work, but recycled hardwood is our favourite.

2. Cut the post to 1500mm long.

3. With the remaining piece make side angle braces. Cut each piece 270mm long and cut 45°
angles on the ends.

4. Cut a platform as wide as the Little Free Library out of the 45mm x 150mm” piece of wood.

5. Mount the angled braces to the post with 75mm exterior lag screws and then attach the
platform using 6- 60mm lag screws. First, pre-drill a slightly smaller hole to make it easier to
install the lag screw. Use 75mm lag screws to enhance the holding power.

6. Dig a 600mm deep hole and install the post. Make sure to use a level and tramp the dirt hard
with a shovel to secure the post.

7. Drill 6 holes through the bottom of the Street Library. The holes need to match up with the
post platform. Use the 6- 60mm lag screws to attach the platform to the library.

8. You are done! Now take a picture of you and your friends by your Street Library and register it
via the website: https://streetlibrary.org.au/. Go to the registration section on the front page.

9. Build another Street Library. People always say, you can’t just build one

For more plans and designs, goto streetlibrary.com.au. Or, simply search the internet using this link -
http://lmgtfy.com/?q=little+free+library+plans. This plan has been adapted for metric from a design
used by little free libraries in the USA

http://www.familyproject.org.au/
https://streetlibrary.org.au/
http://lmgtfy.com/?q=little+free+library+plans
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